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11.6

PROTOCOL FOR SAMPLING MACROPHYTES IN RIVERS AND STREAMS

Overview

The methods described in this section use techniques outlined
for lakes and apply them to rivers and streams.

Sources

Alberta Environment (2006 a), Développement durable,
Environnement et Parcs, Gouvernement du Québec (2008 b),
British Columbia MWLAP (2003).

At a
glance

Routine sampling in large rivers
Establish a benchmark on shore to serve as a reference.
benchmark Record UTM GPS coordinates for the benchmark. Use the same
as reference benchmarks if surveys are repeated. Measure out to the desired
site or depth and record GPS coordinates. Take photographs to
illustrate the sites and macrophyte growth.
Note the species present, relative abundance (%) of each and
growth robustness.
Drop the quadrat in a random manner. Remove all rooted
plants from within the quadrat, allow plants to drain then transfer
to a labeled plastic bag.
Take the following measurements at each point as required:
depth, light readings (surface, sub-surface, mid-point, bottom),
velocity measured when >1m depth at 0.2 and at 0.8 of depth,
and when <1m at 0.6 of depth.
Record water temperature and all pertinent sampling
information (date and time of sampling, GPS location, sample
numbers, photo reference numbers).
When taking replicate or additional samples or when
returning to the same site, move upstream to avoid sampling the
same area twice in the same season.
Follow the methods noted above for lakes when plant
weights are required.
Properly preserve in a plant press samples to be archived or
included in reference collections.
Peak-growth sampling in large rivers
Sample 10 random points at each site (5 right bank, 5 left
bank) in the area of highest biomass (details may vary with study
design).
Drop the quadrat in a random manner at each marked site.
10 random Note the species present and relative abundance (%) of each; and
points growth robustness and use descriptors of robustness as Dense,
Moderate, Sparse and Trace. Take photographs to illustrate the
sites and macrophyte growth.
Collect plants rooted within each quadrat in separate prelabeled bags.
Take the following measurements at each point as required:
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depth, light readings (surface, sub-surface, mid-point, bottom),
velocity measured when >1m depth at 0.2 and at 0.8 of depth,
and when <1m at 0.6 of depth.
Record water temperature and all pertinent sampling
information (date and time of sampling, GPS location, sample
numbers, photo reference numbers).
Do weight determinations as outlined for lakes.
Transect sampling in small rivers
Select a representative 250 m reach of river.
Select five transects at 50 m intervals. Measure total width at
each transect. Divide total width by 11 to obtain 10 sampling
points.
At each sampling point, measure the depth. Using the
quadrat, determine the first and second dominant substrates,
macrophyte percent coverage and macrophyte algae percent
coverage, according to the following:
Substrate Categories:
Silt and Sand < 2 mm
Fine Gravel 2-16 mm
Coarse Gravel 16-64 mm
Cobbles 64-256 mm
Boulders > 256 mm
Percent Coverage Categories:
Absent 0%
Sparse 1-30%
Moderate 30-60%
Dense 60-100%
Determine relative cover for species across transect.
Choose two sampling points at each transect for macrophyte
collection using a random number table.
Collect all macrophytes using a quadrat as described
previously. If no macrophytes are present within the quadrat,
record “0” in field notes, and select a third random number for
macrophyte collection.
Remove with 5% acetic acid prior to spinning (optional) if
CaCO3 is present.
Spin macrophytes one minute or until all surface water has
been removed.
Determine weights as discussed for lakes.
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